A one-year international program, taught in English
- 6 months to be operational (September-February) and integrate a company over an internship period of 4 to 6 months (March-August)
- Class size: 20 students for more qualitative support

Objectives
Accelerate your professional career by integrating the Sports Design & Communication (SDC) Bachelor and become one of the future go-to-Market managers, product managers, communication or marketing managers in the outdoor sports industry.

Apply and propel your career forward with this unique learning experience that combines theory and practical experience with professionals and experts in the outdoor sports industry.

Job Opportunities
- Go-to-Market manager (oversees the messaging, design, and execution of the product offering)
- Product manager
- Marketing/Communication manager

Student profile
- Minimum 2 years of higher education studies (120 ECTS)
- Individuals with official recognition of previous professional acquired skills may also apply
- Prerequisites: Good level of English required, strong interest in graphics and design, passionate about outdoor sports, creative / energetic and teamwork minded, good knowledge of digital communication tools as well as social networks

Access
Recruitment session from January to June:
- See online calendar
- Classic application and individual interview (video conference possible)
Course content

The program is structured around 3 major topics:

Discover the sports market culture
- Brand content
- Sports industry market
- Value culture
- Sustainability
- Intercultural management

Design product offer
- Basics of product range design, consumer profiles and segmentation
- Design tools (graphics, colors, tech pack)
- Product communication support tools
- Evaluation tools

Define the communication program
- Communication basics
- Digital communication in sports
- Product launch, trade marketing
- Communication plan
- Consumer and sports marketing

CONTACTS

Université Savoie Mont Blanc - IUT ANNECY - FRANCE
“Sports Design & Communication” bachelor’s degree

Administrative Secretary : Caroline ALTHEY / +33 4 50 09 23 08
Program Manager : Laetitia TISSOT BONVALOT / laetitia.tissot-bonvalot@univ-smb.fr

Address : IUT ANNECY - BACHELOR SDC - GEA - 9 RUE DE L’ARC EN CIEL
BP 240 - 74942 ANNECY LE VIEUX CEDEX – FRANCE

PARTNERS

This program was created by professionals from the sports industry:
Outdoor Sports Valley (OSV) is a trade association and a sport industry cluster
located in Annecy. It federates more than 230 sports brands (Eider, Fusalp,
Lafuma, Patagonia Europe, Salomon, Scott Sports France, The North Face
France, Columbia, Julbo, TSL Outdoor, Vuarnet …)

Other design, marketing, and communication companies involved in the
program: Chedal Anglay Design, Muz Agency and Thierry Paris Conseil

Join the Bachelor and become a student of OSV Academy : born in 2009 from
the desire of companies in the outdoor industry and Outdoor Sports Valley
(OSV), to create training courses that would contribute to the development their
dynamic sector. The courses are built with the University of Savoie Mont Blanc.
www.outdoorsportsvalley.org - contact@outdoorsportsvalley.org